Name: Keith Heisler
Age: 25
Years in Community:

assistant program director at WTCX-FM 96 in Fond du Lac, pauses for a moment at his studio work station.
erves as morning show co-host on AM" 70 WFDL.
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childhood aspirations.

th Heisler had to complete a sixth-

::-er planning assignment as a gradua:=:

=""ent at Rosenow Elementary School,
Z. t Y what to focus on: Radio.
- a I I ever wanted to do," said Heisler,
JI<S in the career he once dreamed
s -th grade, I knew radio was what I
. I didn't know what I would do, but
:::-:ed to work there. I liked music. I lis-: -adio a lot.
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'One of the big things I used to do
_ -;:;s on the radio. I listened to Casey
:.:~ 'f Top 40, WIXX Local Countdown,
Oldies shows, which are still run'as rots of good stuff on the radio.
'2.. s seemed like they were having so
a they did."
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r focus put him on an unusual ca::::. -e used a high school job shadow
s: s: ~e into a radio station. Then, while
_ •....,...,.=- - £::a as a high school junior, his aunt
--'e;: e next big connection.

Opening a door
Her work at the Windhover Center brought
regular contact with local radio talent, and she facilitated a meeting that turned into an internship
for Heisler with WFDL's then-morning show host
Todd Dehring.
"I told him I always wanted to do this, and I
would do whatever it took. I would come in and do
miscellaneous stuff," recalled the 2006 Fond du
Lac High School graduate, who did not earn credit
for the internship. "I worked without pay for six
months."
When the station had some paid minimum
wage hours available, Heisler left his part-time job
at Target. After about a year, the station offered
him a full-time job.
"I graduated and it became full-time. I've been
here six years. August 1 was my anniversary," he
noted.
While he has considered pursuing a degree in
Continued on Page 14.

Lifelong

Occupation: Assistant program
director at WTCX-FM 96.1; morning
show co-host on AM1170 WFDL
Reaction to being nominated for
a Success section story: "I think
I was totally shocked. I never really
considered myself to be the guy that
you'd find in the 'success section' of a
paper. I'm just another player in what
I consider to be a great community. I
never considered myself a standout. To
have someone consider you that way
is cool. I was very happy about that."
To what do you owe your measure
of success? "That is a serious
question, but also a pretty simple one.
I think I owe it to great, great parents.
Without them, I'm not there.
"When people told us what we
couldn't do ... when I was bornpremature - and the doctors said
I wouldn't walk, my mom said, 'He's
gonna walk and that's just it.' '"
Without them pushing me as hard
as they did, and never giving up on
me and always believing that I could
achieve, I don't think that I'd be
anywhere. it's all them."

Continued from Page 13.
radio/TV /fi 1m,Heisler understands that his hands-on experience in invaluable
in his chosen field.
Expanding

duties

In the past six years, Heisler's job duties have continued to expand. Officially, he is the assistant program director ofWTCX-FM 96.1, helping with the
fine-tuning of the details of programming content. He does similar work on
AM1170 WFDL, where he also co-hosts a morning show with Greg Stensland.
Heisler works in a producer role-answering phones, adjusting music levels, punching in commercials, taping callers-during the "Morning Sun" program on WFDL-FM Sunny 97.7. Midday finds him working at WTCX-FM 96.1.
(The three stations are all owned by parent company Radio Plus.)
Being on-air requires improvisational ability.
"We wing it a lot-and
Technology

that's when the most fun stuff happens," he said.

pioneer

Heisler also is the de facto IT head for the combined stations. He rewired
the network, puts computers together and facilitates the ever-increasing technology used in radio: WAV files, MP3s, CDs, satellite programming that brings
in national talent like John Tesh, and even occasional vintage cassettes.
He's a natural to handle the technology, having been immersed in computers since he began attending school.
"I have cerebral palsy," said Heisler, referring to a motor impairment syndrome that occurs in seven of every 1,000 births, often to babies born prematurely.
Cerebral palsy describes a cluster of chronic conditions affecting
movements and muscle coordination, and not a specific disease.

Keith Heisler praises his parents, Lori and Wayne Heisler, for their support. Heisler says his
parents were instrumental in making sure that his cerebral palsy did not block educational
opportunity when he was a student in Fond du Lac schools.
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"I was one of the first students integrated into normal Fond du Lac school
rooms. So, at 6, I had my first computer on my desk-a Mac. Computers are
just natural to me. My handwriting has never been good because of the CP,so
I've always worked on computers. As a result of that, the technology in radio
came pretty natural."
He recalls his pioneering role in the school system as generally good, even
though it was a time when little was known about CP, and students with the
diagnosis usually were put in special education classrooms.
He attended Rosenow Elementary through Grade 6, Woodworth Junior
High for Grades 7 through 9, and first Goodrich and then the new Fond du Lac
High School. His supportive parents-Lori and Wayne, owner of Heisler Tile
- worked with the schools to ensure their bright child had an individualized
education plan for academic success.
Heisler fondly recalled recently deceased high school principal Mary Fran
Merwin and her staff: "They were really, really good to me."
Community

commitment

While his varied broadcasting commitments make for a busy day, Heisler
still makes time for community service.
He was invited to join the Fond du Lac Relay For Life Committee and has
found the volunteer work rewarding. He chaired the group's publicity committee, writing radio promos and helping with print ads and articles.
"What a great group of people-amazing
people, awesome," he said 0'
the participants in the August 2010 Relay event held at the Fond du Lac Higr
School track. "It was incredibly rewarding."
He was onsite for most of the event.

Keith Heisler makes use of this home-based computer system, which allows him to record
radio broadcasts from his home in case of bad weather or other issues. Over his desk are
album covers depicting some of his favorite music.
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"I admittedly took some hours off," he said. "The station broadcasts
there ... I was there from 12 p.m. to 12 a.m. I came home and slept five hours'
came back, did the broadcast, and finished up the event. Then we had a radic
station grand finale party for a prize we were giving away. I don't think I've
ever been that tired."
The Fond duoLac community also benefits annually from Heisler's musica
knowledge.

Carrying on tradition
• en his dear friend Dale Luther prepared to
,;- re and expressed concern about who would
:.;:: over the music portion of the holiday light
-- at Lakeside Park, Heisler was able to tell his
s a he didn't have to look far.
- 0 years ago, the duo collaborated as Luther
sca-ed to pass the project to Heisler. As of 2010,

Heisler runs the holiday park music that accompanies the thousands of lights in the 400-acre park.
"It is a significant time investment," he acknowledged. "But, digital technology makes it fun
and simple. It used to be a hundred CDs or cassettes. Now, I make six or seven different playlists
to run at different times of the night, and put it on
an iPod and shuffle it around.

"I really enjoy that," he said of the music selection and compilation. "I'm probably the only gUJ
who likes listening to Christmas music in October
I like it a lot. I'm a huge fan."
When asked if he realizes how smoothly he
has transitioned from student to professional ana
community member, Heisler smiles: "It was pretty
sweet. It worked out unbelievably well."

cal entertainer
heeled'into media
child ambassador
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Jblic persona associated with radio work
- ::mfortably to Keith Heisler, likely because
een in the public eye since preschool.
--

Heisler's early childhood, Wisconsin
chapters were looking for a way to help
made cerebral palsy a fundraising to_'rr'~ group. At age 4, Heisler became a local
" a CP "poster child."
,-"","" ,.."'-doesn't recall the photo shoot, he does
he posters around town.
~••"•••.•~~ excellent," he said.

--e tact

that Hardees restaurants were

-........,rer of the United Cerebral Palsy orga__ -,.

When he was 4 years old, Keith Heisler, now 25, became a local celebrity as the state poster child tor cerebral palsy
awareness. The effort was sponsored by Wisconsin Elks Club chapters, including the Fond du Lac organization.
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arge cookies for a quarter, with all
-0 UCP.

-oar going to fundraising dinners and
soeeches, thanking people for help-:::" said Heisler.

"It was neat to have that experience ... lots of
neat people that I met through that organization," he said of his public childhood role.

Using his music knowledge to provide entertainmellitJor a variety of age groups and musica
tastes~ses
Heisler.

early public speaking would
s later on-air career.

The ease in the public eye that he learned in
childhood comes in handy when Heisler is helping with radio broadcasts from public venues like
Fondue Fest, and while working as an events disc
jockey with Record Entertainment OJ Service.

"It's cool to see the impact music has on people in a crowd," he said. "I love that."
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- :::.,' was an "Ambassador Kid" on
--18 5 telethon in Green Bay. That
a +emorable connection to then'e Holmgren.
shoot with the coach, and go
:. aCT ce session. Mike Holmgren
=-::: - e guy," Heisler recalled. "In
- ,,-~ographs and meeting Reggie
- -e a personal hello video that
eisler said.
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"Guys here (at the station) know me as the
'music brain.' They'll come down the hall and say,
'Give me the top five Neil Diamond songs' and
I do," Heisler said of his impetus to become an
events OJ four years ago.
"I am a huge fan of everything music. I'm a
little obsessive with collecting and going to concerts. I collect CDs and vinyl ...there is a lot of
dust, but nothing sounds better," Heisler pointed
out. "I have everything from America to ZZTop. I
am an extreme Willie Nelson and Elvis fan: I have
the most music from them. I also am really into
Joel Whitburn and his books. He is a Menominee
Falls native who wrote for Billboard."

He performs at weddings and private pa 'es
as Keith "Wheels" Heisler-a nickname give b
mentor, friend and former radio boss Todd De ring.
"Todd came up with that," Heisler sad.
don't like to sit down. I'm definitely not an
person. I'm always running around here. And
day,Todd said, 'Get the wheels out!' as I spr
down the hallway.
"He said, 'With your physical situa
shouldn't be that person, but you always ST
thousand miles an hour all the time.' He sa s
always on the move. And that name has s
Now, I have people shouting 'Whee s' a
Fondue Fest."

